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according to Guttag, who taught
a similar course at the University
of Southern California, but not
previously at MIT.

"A combination of running a
new subject without enough man-

(Please turn to page 2)
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need for
By Gary J. Dflik

"It is unlikely that more space
will be allocated for student ac-
tivities in the near future," said
Ira M. Summer '83, former
chairman of the Space Commit-
tee of the Association of Student
Activities (ASA), at a meeting of
that committee held Monday in
the Undergraduate Association
office.

The committee discussed a mo-
tion it originally made in Decem-
ber concerning room reassign-
ments for-certain student activi-
ties. The motion involved the of-
fices of the MIT Science Fiction
Society and Student Art Associ-
ation, and the Student Center of-
fice shared by several small ac-
tivities, Summer said.

-The motion also called for sev-
eral student groups to move into
available rooms in Building 20.
The MIT Committee for Review
of Space Planning in February
denied ASA's request for the
rooms, obligating ASA to reviseI
the December motion.

The association should pro-t
pose temporary solutions for the

space
groups involved in the original
reassignment plan, suggested
Kirsi C. Allison '84, ASA presi-
den;. The groups require fast so-
lutions "since the problem can-
not be resolved before finals
week," she said.

It is also necessary to find a
long range solution, the Space
Committee concluded. The com-
mittee decided to formulate a set
of criteria to determine how ef-
fectively student activities use
their space.

Thre comnmittee wil11 first estab-
lish some basic guidelines, it de-
cided, and distribute the informa-
tion in survey form to the presi-
dents of all 120 groups in the
ASA. The committee will amend
the guidelines based on the presi-
dents' evaluations. The survey
will be distributed by the enod of
the term and the amendment
process will continue through the
summer, Allison anticipates.

The committee will recompile
the updated information and
send -it to all members of each of
the activities in the ASA for criti-

(Please turn to page 12)

Tech photo by Laurie S. Goldman
The coming of warmer weather caused many to cast off their winter coats . . .

COC reta
By Sam Cable

Changes in the administration
of the Humanities, Arts and So-
cial Science requirement ap-
proved by the faculty last week
will not alter the responsibility of
the Committee on Curricula
(COC) to determine allowable
humanities distribution subjects,
according to Felix M. H. Villars,
chairman of the faculty.

"The identity of humanities
distribution subjects will be de-
terminled internally by the
School" of Humanities and So-
cial Sciences, he said. "The deci-
sions will be made within the de-
partments as proposals for the
COC."1

The COC has the same respon-
sibility to determine allowable
humanities distribution subjects
as it does to determine subjects
allowed to satisfy the laboratory
and science distribution req uire-
ments. The committee has not
been given ''a new, special
charge," Villars said.

"In principle, the COC has fi-
-nal say [on humanities distribu-
tion subjects]. In fact, the COC
will be guided by recommenda-
tions fromt the dean [of the
School of Hurnanities and Social
Sciences] and by the department
and section heads," said Profes-
sor Sylvain B~romberger, chair-
man on the Commnittee on Edu-
cational Policy task force which
drafted the cllanges.

ins HurnD control
"They will basically monitor tee on Educational Policy or send

for problems," he added. the [proposed] subject back to
"If they see something they the dean for further discussion,"

don't perceive as being within the Villars said. "They won't neces-
guidelines, they can wave a red sarily go into grand discussion on
flag. They can alert the Commit- every issue."

Panlel discussesS uses of
fundimmg frorn industry

By Burt S. Kalislki
"I would like to see increased

seat funding for junior facuity to
help them establish their pro-
grams at an early stage," de-
clared Professor Mildred S. Dres-
selhaus, director of the Center for
Materials Science and Engineer-
ing, a panelist in the fourth dis-
cussion of industry funding and
academic freedom Monday.

"I don't think we've reached
the balance yet of too much in-
dustrial involvement," she added.

"Panelists at previous sessions
had two views," commented Pro-
fessor Harvey M. Sapolsky. The
university is either able to pre-
serve academic freedom when
dealing with biotechnical firms.
he explained, or corporate sup-
port destrovs the freedomr

MIT "will cope well with bio-
technical manufacturers as it has
coped with all manufacturers,"
he said.

"Congress does legislate and
agencies do regulate research,"
Sapolsky said. 'We pay a price
for our dependence on federal re-

search contracts," he continued,
citing US Department- of- State
restrictions on foreign nationals
working with sensitive research.

"The Institute survives because
there are non-financial advan-
tages to academics,' he added.

Sapolsky presented an "Adam
Smithian view - some invisible
hand was going to keep this all
straight," commented Special As-
sistant to the Provost Louis Men-
and 111, panel chairman.

"MIT faces a crisis, ... not
merely a funding crisis, but one
which involves the goals of the
university," said Professor
Charles E. WVeiner. There is a
'clear pattern," he said, of '-the

use of the threat of al impending
financial crisis."

The major threat to research
funding is the increasing military
support and support by industry
in only certain fields, he ex-
plained. Department of Defense
sponsorship in mathematics and
science rose from 35 percent in
1981 to 41 percent of all depart-

(Please turn to page 12)

Tech photo by Laurie S Goldman
. . . the Lobby 7 steps became a popular hangout for some . . .

By Ron Norman
The Department of Electrical

Engineering and Computer Sci-
ence and Professor John V. Gut-
tag, following reports of an ex-
cessive workload in Computer
Language Engineering (6.035),
made concessions allowing stu-

-dents to take the class pass/fail,
drop the class, Or drop any other
class by submitting a card to

7uttag by last Wednesday.
Guttag also cancelled the final

part of a class project and ex-
tended the deadline for the most
recent assignment by one week,
according to a message in the
6.035 computer file. These
changes came after Guttag re-
duced lecture and recitation from
two hours to one hour a week
each.

"T'he problem was that the
course was too time consuming,"
said Guttag. "It took more.time
than I anticipated." The course
was changed from previous years,

l-
Defense Department
gives M IT $170 million.
Page 2.

The making of the
Student Center. Page

* 
2

Dean John M. Deutch '61
talks about arms control.
Page 7.

Put on your shoes and
Let's Dance. Page 9.Tech photo by Omar S. -Valerio

... while others found more strenuous ways of amusing themselves.

ASA will study

Guttag reduces 6.035
ncd-of-term iwvorkload
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Force provided $5.5 million, or
19.9 percent, while the Army
sponsored $3.5 million, or 12.9
percent. Other agencies in the
Department of Defense provided
$1.7 million, or 6.1 percent.

The School of Engineering re-
ceived $15.9 million, or 57.7 per-
cent of the total amount of mon-
ey from the Defense Department.
MIT's interdepartmental labora-
tories received $5.4 million, Or
19.6 percent, and the School of
Science received $4.3 million, or

By Ellen L. Spero
The US Department of De-

fense (DOD) sponsored a total of
$170 million in research at MIT
during fiscal year 1982, represent-
ing nearly half of the $347 mil-
lion MIT received for research
from all sources, according to a
report of the MIT Office of
Sponsored Research.

The amount represents an in-
crease of over 10 percent from
the total of $154 million for fiscal
year 1981. The majority of the
funding - 83.9 percent - went
to Lincoln Laboratory, with the
remainder sponsoring research
programs on campus.

The Department of Defense
supplied $143 million to Lincoln
Laboratory - 92.3 percent of its
budgetary Support Of $155 mil-
lion for 1982. The Air Force sup-
plied $68 million, or 47.9 percent
of the DOD funds for Lincoln
Laboratory, while the Army pro-
vided $38 million, or 26.9 percent
of the DOD funding.

The Defense Advanced Re-
search Projects Agency (DARPA)
supplied $22 million, or 15.6 per-
cent, and the Navy provided $13
million, or 9.5 percent.

DARPA was the only agency
which did not increase its spon-
sorship of programs at Lincoln
Laboratory, decreasing its fund-
ing by $2.34 million from 1981.
The total DOD sponsorship of
the laboratory increased by al-

W~orkload
is eased

(Confrinued fromt page 1)
power to run a trial section, and
running on an overloaded ma-
chine" caused the subject's prob-
lems, said Professor Peter Elias
'44, associate head of the Depart-
ment of Electrical Engineering
and Computer Science.

One unanticipated problem
was the performance of the de-
partment's computer, Guttag
said. Students were generating
too much work For the machines,
and the computers were too slow
to handle the load, he added.

The most important way to al-
leviate the problem, Guttag sug-
gested, is for the department to
ailocate better machines for the
subject, or to eliminate the pro-
granmming project.

"I hope it won't be as time
consuming next year," Guttag
salid. Although unsure whether he

'H ill teach the course next Vear,
Guttao said he thinks the depart-
m'ent will "smooth the rough ed-
gsJ,

most nine percent, from $131
million to $143 million.

MIToperates Lincoln Labora-
tory as a federal contract re-
search center for performing re-
search and development in ad-
vanced electronics.

On-campus research sponsored
by the Department of Defense
totalled $27 million for 1982, an
increase of over 19 percent from
the $23 million In 1981. con-
tracts provided 93.7 percent of
the funding, while grants sup-

plied the remaining 6.3 percent.
The Department of Defense is

the fourth largest sponsor of
MIT on-campus research. The
Department of Energy funded
$46 million, the National Insti-
tutes of Health contributed $30
million, and the National Science
Foundation sponsored almost
$30 million of research.

The Navy supplied $17 million,
or 6I percent of DOD funding
for campus research. The Air

15.6 percent of the money.
The School of Architecture re-

ceived $1.4 million, or 5.2 per-
cent, and the Sloan School of
Management received $295,000,
or 1.1 percent of the money.

The School of Humanities and
Social Science, the Whitaker Col-
lege of Health Science Technol-
ogy and Management, and other
departments and special labora-
tories each received less than 1
percent of the Defense Depart-
ment funding.

By Thomas Huang
Editor's note: This article is the

second in a series on the history of
MIT:

MIT students demanded a new
student center to replace Walker
Memorial in the late 1950s, lead-
ing to the construction in 1965 of
the Julius A. Stratton Student
Center.

Walker Memorial was built in

1917 to house student activities
and food services. "It never met
the two purposes well," said War-
ren A. Seamans, director of the
MIT Museum. "The building
was impossibly crowded. After
the Student- Center was complet-
ed, the administration thought of
completely vacating Walker-
making it a faculty club."

CIRCLE THE WORLD

A limited number of current and recent
university students, drawn from across the
United States, will circle the world Sept. 1983 -
May 1984, living with families and studying
in Kyoto, Bali, Singapore, Benares,
NairobiCairo, Jerusalem, and London.
Accompanied by internationally known senior
professors, the selected students will carry a
full course load as they explore how societies
represent and interpret themselves to
themselves and outsiders.

The International Honors Program seeks
mature, motivated candidates who are
prepared for a fulfilling academic
experience. For further information and an
application, please call, collect, Marshall
Strauss at (617) 491-3120, or contact the
program directly:

Tlhe Int-eunatsiOna-1 Honors Program
Suite 307-96

1430 Massachusetts
Cambridge, MA

491 31 20

Avenue
02138

From every one of our and convenience of location
contemporary and distinctively completethe picture: the Hotel
appointed guest rooms, you'll Sonesta, on the banks of the
enjoy a positively magnificent Charles River, is only two min-

view of the Boston skyline. And utes from nearby MIT with plenty
while you're visiting MIT you can of free parking. Courtesy trans-

treat yourself to a Boston portation is provided to major
tradition a superb dinner in historic, educational and

our Rib Room. Superior service financial centers in Boston.

goSonestaHotl
Cambridge

Five Cambridge Parkway, Cambridge, MA 02142 (6173 491-3600
Call a travel agent or Sonesta at 800-343-7170

Sonesta Hotels in Key Biscayne (Florida), New Orleans, Arnstetdam.
Bermuda. Egypt, Israel. FT

ENGINE
CLEANER

Now ! Special
formula provides

engine cleaning

yet Is nonflamma
ble See it clean
Easy to use

The exciting Pilot Ball Point. It's got everything
goiag for it. Smoother writing. Sp'eially designed
finger ribbing for coatianal writing comfort.
Stainless steel point.Tungsten carbide ball. Per-
fectly balanced. A choice of medium or fine
points. And best of all ... Pyu'll never throw it out.

Jltst slip in a 39c refill and you're ready to write
again. So next time your old scratchy see-thrn
pen runs out A
run out and get goat, M
a 69c Pilot Ball aw by A TW
Point pea... pluss s 1_ i1
a ew s. refls.

$1 .99
16 OZ.

GUMOUT GUMO1UT
SPRAlY LIQUID

$1.99 $1.79
13 OZ. t2 OZ.

Add GUMOUT liquid to the gas to
clean the carb and fuel system.
Helps stop rough idling, stalling.
Use J ET-SPRAY GUMOUT to
clean the inside and outside of
carb and the carb and choke
linkage.

HARVARD
COOPERATIVE

SOCIETY

OIL FILTER PURCHASED SEPARATELY '3.501

Defense sponsors $1 70m in IVIT research

Student Center
replaced Walker

7L]_

Feast your eyes on Boston,

'When it runs out
you won't have o.VALVOLINE O1I & FILTER SPECIAL

\'~Ufi Ug \"lf " imli f Ul
]Lg3 A att' '<-c10 rr-aft Gac 

ALL-CLIMATE ALL-CLI MATE HPO ATF FORD RACE
10WW40 IOWW30 30W ATF DEXRON 2OW-50

YOUR CHOICE
SIX PACK SPECIAL

5 Qts. Oil and
V/alvoline So m mms 1 l

ONLY M l PeM
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Dear Valiant/Dart Owner,
Congratulatlons on owvning the best De-
troit ever built But as you know. even the
best needs care occasionally At our ga-
rage we can do any mechanical or body
work your car requires VVe have most of
the parts that tend to need replacement
en stock
We also repair and mamntain other makes
of American and foreign cars.
rc...e In (8am-6am} or call for advice
and an estimate

J&S Automotive
277 Northampton Street

267-0300

TAPE
TRANSCRIPTION

EMERGENC:IES
* Seminars 0 Meetings
• Interviews o Conferences
* Hearings e Sound Tracks

We specialie in draft copy. 17 years
of beating unreasorable deadlines
without sacrificing quality. In our
ffieces.
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NU ation
Kentucky spelunkers rescued - Two divers from the National Cave Rescue Association rescued eight
explorers trapped in an eastern Kentucky cave after flood waters sealed the cave entrance. The divers found
a note confirming the explorers' safety during an 85-minute search after the explorers were reported missing
Saturday morning. The eight were trapped in the cave for more than three days.

Watt leases coal reserves - The House Appropriations Committee found that Interior Secretary James
G. Watt has been leasing coal reserves at unreasonably low prices, allowing firms to reap windfall profits.
The committee's report also found Watt's program marked by mismanagement and by inability to com-
mand higher prices for government coal.

Gene Deuce

Weather
Wonderful weekend - Mostly sunny skies today and tomorrow, with high temperatures in the low to
middle 70's, except along the coast, where sea breezes will keep the beaches a bit cooler. Mild temperatures
will prevail tonight and tomorrow night, with lows in the upper 50's to near 60.

Barry S. Surman
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Harvard Business School Raugby Club Presents

The 19th Annual Seven-A-Side
Rugby Tournament

Sunday, Mlay 1
Soldiers Field, Cambridge

Europe
from Boston
AMSTERDAM .
from New York
PARIS .........
ATHENS .......
TEL AVIV ......

Round trip from
.......... $ 418

Round trip from
.......... $ 479
.......... $ 499
.......... $ 599

If s as easy as rnt a Ryder trua k, one way.

Compare costs before you make plans for moving at the end (df
the semester

If you're 18 or older and have a valid driver's license, you can
use a Ryder truck, rent-it-here, leave-it-there. Lead up your
stereo, 10-speed, clothes; everythirng. You'll still have room, no
doubt, for one or two friends with their things to share the cost-

Compare that to the price of a plane ticket Or even a bus.
Plus shipping.

Rent a newer truck from the best-maintained, most dependa-
ble fleet in the world - Ryder. The best truck money can rent

Your 10% student discount card is available at any
Harvard Coop location from the cashier's office:

'1
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Asia & South Pacific
from West Coast Round trip
SYDNEY ................. $
AUCKLANB .............. $
MELBOURNE ............ $
BANGKOK ........... I... $
HONG KONG ............ $
and many more destinations!

i from
i set

1060

> 880
i 885
, 655

Featuring 48 Rugby sides from throughout
New England and Canada. Play commences at
9:00 a~m. and lasts all day. Food,
Refreshments and Souvenirs will be available.

Ask about out low one way fares!

ALSO .e 

Eurail, Britrail, Internat'l Student
I.D., Youth Hostel Card, Youth and
Student tours all over the world,
Domestic air fares.

Please call today, 497-1497, for a
Free Catalog. We are:

COUNCIL TRAVEL
CIEE

1278 Mass. Ave. #21
Harvard Square, Cambridge.

Moorr S+ildelie rt Center
Children's Medical Center

Harvard Law School

Harvtard Square Store

Harvard Business School
Downtown Boston Store

Call 547-1027 or 783-9002 for
reservations! Call now!!

RYDER TRUCK RENTAL

Where iere
is hope
there is...

IP"IROJECT

Department A,
Washington, 1).C. 20007

loerld 
Hitler diaries' authenticity disputed - British historian Hugh Trevor-Roper hedged a claim he made
last week that the 60 volumes claimed to be Adolf Hitler's personal diary are genuine. No conclusive link
has been established between the documents and Hitler's personal papers, Trevor-Roper said at a press
conference Monday. The Times of London, which had printed excerpts of the diary in its Sunday edition,
indicated after the announcement that it will not publish more of the documents until their authenticity is
proven.

Portugese Socialists win parliamentary elections - The Socialist party won Portugal's parliamentary
elections Monday, gathering 36.3 percent of the votes cast. The Social Democrats placed second with 27.8
percent, the pro-Soviet Communists received 18.3 percent, and the conservative Christian Democrats took
12.4 percent. The Socialist party is considering forming a coalition with the Social Democrats to obtain the
majority needed to control the country. Large foreign debt and other economic problems blamed on the
Social Democrats and Christian Democrats were said to be the primary issues of the election.

Pilot defects to People's Republic of China - Maj. Li Ta-Wei, a flight commander in Taiwan's army
air corps and a descendant of Chinese refugees who came to Taiwan in 1949, flew his F-5 fighter plane to
the People's Republic of China last week. Li is the first pilot to defect from Taiwan to China since August
1981. Peking claimed the defection demonstrates the dissatisfaction of Chinese refugees and their descen-
dents with the Nationalist government in Taiwan.

1 Free!

University Typewriter Co., Inc.
Repalir.s O Salves 0 Rentals

Electronic, Electric. and Manual Tvpewriters

Myov Yorself,
All Your Stuff,

p, And Savc, Too!
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Please Join us for the Tournament
Kick-off Party on Saturday night at 9:00
p.m. at Kresge Dining Hall, Harvard
Business School.

Dance - Live Music - Refreshments
$5.00 at the door - FREE BEER

1|O
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I whether, in fact, students want to
be on commons at all.

If a student does not spend at
least the minimum requirement
for his class and dormitory, he
ends up forfeiting the remainder
to the Institute. Many people,
presently eat more than they
would like, just to mneet their
minimum requirements. It is not
uncommon to see someone tak-
ing 20 friends to dinner or ice
cream in the last weeks of the
term. Underclassmen sometimes
will sell part of their meal plans
to others not on a minimum meal
plan. A significant number of
students on commons still misses
its minimum.

Students not on commons
probably could not care less, but
perhaps they should. When man-
datory commons was reinstituted
in 1980, it was expected to lose
up to $500,000 annually. It met
this expectation in each of its
first two years of operationl. The
deficit is covered by MIT's unres-
tricted funds, including revenue
from tuition, so every student
ends up paying.

Dining halls are necessary in
somne dormitories, but it is not
clear that all dining halls present-
ly operating are needed. Dinling
halls, like dormitories, should
pay for themselves. The present
deficit is exacerbated by a poorly
run dining service, that does not
even use simple cost-cutting mea-
sures like combined purchasing.
Student workers could assume
some of the positions currently
filled by regular employees, like
pot washers and cashiers, cutting
expenses and funnelling money
back to students.

If you are not on commons,
and do not want to pay for it,
send a note to President Paul E.
Gray '54. Let him know how you
feel. If you are on commons,
conratncts for fall meal plans will
soon be available. If you do not
like your minimum, sign up for
the minimum you would like. If
you do not want to be on com-
mons, sign up and make a box
for no meal plan. If you want to
see the dining hall in your dormi-
tory shut down, write "I do not
want to pay for a dining hall" en
you contract card. The worst that
can happen is that you will have
to sign a new contract card in the
fall.

Don't sit around around feel-
ing sick from your last meal. If
you are not satisfied withl com-
mons, let the Institute know.

It's dinner time, and I enter my
friendly neighborhood dining
hall. 'To my left, people are put-
ting their trays on the conveyor
belt to the dishroom, many with
a fair amount of food still on
their plates. I walk into the serv-
ing area, and pick up a tray and
silverware. Behind me is a poster.
"Does your cereal leave you

cold?" it asks. I've always felt like
answering, "Does your meal
leave you sick?"

I pass the bruised apples and
move along the line, picking up
an entree and vegetables. At the
end of the line is the most popu-
lar item: ice cream. I exit and pay
for my meal. My Vali-dine card is
put into a machine, and I cringe
as $6.09 is charged against my
meal plan. It cost me $25 a week
to cook for myself last summer;
were I to eat all my meals on
commons, it would cost me
$85.26 a week. Behind the cashier
is another poster. "Say Yes to:
Less Fats, Less Salt, Less Sugar,"
it reads. At the bottom of the
poster someone added, "Less
Commons." I pick up my bever-
ages and salad, and sit down to
eat with my friends. Several peo-
ple around me complain about
the quality of the food. Others
grumble about the amount of
money they are going to lose be-
cause they are not going to meet
their minimum requirements. We
finish eating- or not eating, de-
pending on the dinner - and.
leave.

People do not generally seem
to be satisfied with commons.
MIT Dining Service recently
took a positive step, sending a
survey to undergraduates in dor-
mitories with minimum meal
plan requirements. The survey
asked students how often they eat
commons, what they feel about
the quality of the food and ser-
vice, how important some of the
unlimited items- like a salad
bar, bread, and ice cream - are
to them. It also asked for com-
ments on possible changes in the
dining hall system, like opening a
dining hall for commons on Sun-
day, or making meals available a
/a carle in the dormitory dining
halls, since buying a full meal on
commons often costs more than
purchasing its components sepa-
rately.

The survey did not ask two im-
portant questions: What students
would like their minimum meal
plan requirements to be, and
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religion
come to believe the material uni-
verse is the whole of reality. Be-
cause the scientific method works
so well, we can come to believe it
is the only valid method for in-
vestigating the universe and auto-
matically reject all nonscientific
beliefs. Because we can explain
so much through genetics and
physics, we can dismiss study at
higher levels of organization. Be-
cause scientific truth constantly
changes, we can come to believe
all truth is relative. Because sci-
ence has nothing to say about
God, we can disbelieve in God
and think we do so on scientific
grounds.

Science is becoming increasing-
ly involved, at least in the public
mind, with religious questions.
The creation/evolution debate
forces scientists to argue a sub-
ject beyond the scope of science.
I believe creationists have ap-
proached the question in the
wrong way. Instead of pointing
out that science is incapable of
dealing with ultimate questions
about the origin of the universe,
they try to teach the Biblical cre-
ation story as science. Science
deals with the universe, not with
what was before or is outside of
it. That religious people must ar-
gue in terms of science deron-

Sometimes I think science is
the dominant religion Of our soci-
ety. it didn't begin that way; our
science was originally a tool used
by Christians to learn more
about God's universe and so give
glory to God. But it was so pow-
erful and became so successful
that it outgrew its boundaries
and became much more than its
inventors intended.

Science is built on postulates,
assumptions that cannot be prov-
en, but must be taken on faith.
All belief systems are similarly
based on assumptions, but we
easily forget their non-rational
underpinings. We associate faith
sand belief with religion and usu-
ally forget that capitalism, com-
munism, objectivism, geometry,
physics and all other systems of

thought are also built on postu-
lates.

The assumptions of science in-
clude: The scientific method is a
valid tool for investigating the
material universe; objectivity is
possible and the scientific method
is objective; reason and rationa-
lity work; one can understand a
whole by understanding its parts,
the world is a mechanism which
can be explained through me-
chanical laws. Science, some ar-
gue, is undermining its own hy-
potheses, particularly with the
new physics: quantum mechanics
and relativity.

We must be aware of the dan-
ger of taking scientific hypotheses
as reality. Because science is such
a powerful tool for investigating
the material universe, we can
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A Robotics Training Program from Sheffield
School will enhance your job possibilities and
give you an edge over your competition for
the better paying jobs.

Robotics will be the second fastest growing
Industry up until 1990 and the fastest growing
Industry thereafter. The U.S. alone will repre-
sent a $2 billion-a-year market for robotics.
Today's engineering. computer and business
administration graduates will be required to
understand the various applications of this
exciting new high technology field.

For further details and class reservations
write SHEFFIlELD SCHOOL, P.O. Box 66-1069,
Miami, FL 33266, or call (305) 592-80M.
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To the Editor:

In regards to your April 21

coverage of the cancellation of

the Wednesday UA Advisory

Council meeting: it's not often

that people get very excited about

meetings, much less get excited

over reading about themn. But

when you guys are forced to cov-

er a meeting that wasn't even

held, I think it's pretty sad. A

front page article reporting why

selected individuals did not at-

tend the weekly meeting was not

in any sense useful information

dicative, but only a paraphrasing,

of what was actually said. I

doubt the reported in this case

intended any malice- what was

said was close to what was said

- but close is not enough. It is

unethical to directly quote some-

one when you are, in fact, merely

paraphasing what was said, espe-

cially when you use things out of

context, whether intentionally or

unintentionally. As Journalists.

you should realize that this is bad

practice.

I am curious why you felt the

need to cover this particular sto-

ry, and would love to hear a re-

ply. In the future, if you have

nothing better to report about

than cancelled meetings (frankly,

I can't think of anything less im-

portant) then perhaps you should

think about publishing just once

a week.

Mike Witt '84

Undergraduate Associationa
President

or news.
It is also sad that when good

things are done on campus they

are ignored by The Tech and we

are forced to pay to have them

publicized in The Tech in the UA
News, yet when something

doesn't go right, even something

as trival as a cancelled meeting, it

becomes a front page story.

Furthermore, I am sick and

tired of being misquoted by Tech

reporters. In Friday's Tech, three

persons were misquoted. What

was quoted in The Tech was in-

* Free storage carton for every square foot of space you rent
e Free use of our trailer (subject to first come, first serve avail-

ability) or 10% discount on Ryder truck and van rental to trans-
port your belongings from your place to ours.

Act Now! This offer expires May 31, 1983

Call 864-5450
or visit Twin City Plaza
264 Monsignor O'Brien Highway
on the Cambridge/Somerville fine
(behind the new Star Market)

') , _ A -q-

not fully understand. It is espe-

cially easy to laugh at religion

whose rituals may appear mean-

ingless to those who do not care

to comprehend them.

In Ecclesiastes, Solomon

writes, "Be not rash with thy
mouth, and let not thine heart be

hasty to utter anything...'*

Cheryl S. Walter '84

To the Editor:

It is ironic that Robert Malch-

man cites Ecclesiastes as the

source for the story about the

.strange fire' mentioned in his ar-

ticle. Nowhere in Ecclesiastes

does it describe two holy men

bringing any offering to God.

Rather, Ecclesiastes deals with a

problem which is similar to the

one obviously plaguing Robert.

The book begins with Solo-

mon, who we are told was the wi-

sest of all men, questioning the

purpose of his existence on earth.

In his hypothesis, Solomon de-

cides that real could hope for 'no,

better than good food, drink and

other physical pleasures. There

could not be any other conceiv-

able goal for man on this earth,

and with this he could be con-

tent.

Robert Malchman also seems

to feel this way. Although the

"Jewish food picked to the

grown-ups' liking" may not have

pleased him, the bottles of wine

fnd the sexy cantor apparently

satisfied him.

In addition, Robert is bothered

by an ugly synogogue. Solomon

also dealt with this problem. He

moved the former place of prayer

- a tent, to a magnificant temple

which he built of the finest wood,

gold and other handsome materi-

als. But still, Solornon questioned

its worth.

However, at this point the si-

milarities end. Solomon comes to

an understanding of life and this

world. He concluded that

through fearing God and keeping

his commandments, man will be

content and not experience feel-

ings of vanity and hypocrisy.

Robert Malchman, on the oth-

er hand, does not seem to come

to any understanding at all. In-

stead, he adapts an attitude of

contempt and sarcasm.

It is easy for one to mock and

sneer at concepts that one does

i

Disputes isrsed mneeting coverage Summertime, and the
mo·ng l easy.My as 1, 2.FREE!
With th STORAGE DEPOT, moving out for the summer doesn't have to be a

hassle. It can be as easy as I, 2, FREED! Here's how...

1. Rent a clean, secure, sprinklered, lighted space from the STOUGOE DEPOT. We
I rent roomns from 20 to 300 square feet starting at only $10. per month.

| a ~Pay a minimumn of 3 months in advance. Then, you store it, you loc it, you
keep the key. You have access to your belongings 7 days a week without any

| L o in-and- out charges.

FREE:

Notes Ecclesiastes' lesson

]DEPOT
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strates the dominance of science
In our society.

Scientists are also brought in
to argue (questions like the moral-
ity of abortion. We ask our scien-
tists to determine when life be-
gins in the fetus without realizing
this question is also beyond the
range of scientific inquiry. I have
never received a good answer to
the question, "What is the differ-
ence between a live and a dead
cell'? .All the chemicals are still
there, but something is missing.
What is it'?- Scientists cain inves-
tigite and manipulate living or-
galnisnlis, but cainnot distill life it-
self'. This is not a criticism Of sci-
entists, it is a criticism of those

Nho want science to do things
beysond its capablilities.

Science and its child technol-
ogy seem to be entering their
heyday. Maeny hlope high-tech in-
dustries will bee the foundation of
the future American economy.
People prophesy computers will
soo n be as necessary as tele-
phones in the home. Genetic en-
gnenering is producing results on
Wall Street and in the laboratory
and prormises to transform medi-
eine Hind agriculture, if not our
entire society. President Ronald
W. Reagan cuts the budget every-
whlere but pro~poses aid for math-
emaltics and science education,
because technolo3gy is our edge in
both the military race against the

Cites Ristad's
inaccurac:ies
To the Editor:

In his column in the April 22
issue of The Tech, Eriic Sven Ris-
tad attacks Jeane Kirkpatrick
and the government she repre-
sents for failure to support de-
mocralcy anld free speech in other
countries. Ristad cites manvy
"fIacts"* Lind figures in support of
his argument, yet he apparently
does not realize thalt the right to
free speech involves a commit-
ment to truth and accuracy.

His statements regarding the
alctions of Israel are untrue anld
unsubstantiated. His figures on
the number of civilian casualties
in the war in Lebanon and the
number of Israeli soldiers that
have refused to serve there are or-
ders of' magnitude too large. His
claim that the prisoners held in
southern Lebanon are tortured is
aI malicious lie. The prisoners are
treated in accordance with the
Fourth Geneva Convention and
have been visited regularly by In-
ternaltional Red Cross officials.

He so to tally misrepresents the
conditions of the war in Lebanon
that its purpose and its consisten-
cy * ith American interests are
completely obscured. Need it be
repzeaited that Israel's goal is to
drive out and keep out the PLO,
which used its installations in
Lebanon to murder and terrorize
thousands of civilians in Israel
and in Lebanon. It is only now,
that the PLO has been uprooted
and dispersed, that the possibility
is created for security in northern
Israel and a reconstruction of
Letbanon. It is clearly in the
Amnerican interest to have peace
and sectritv in Israel and Leba-
non; it is in the American interest
to support actions which help
brint this about.

Naomi Silman G

- ~~h I II ~~~~- L~~l~~e- - -·la- __ I - -~~~~~~~- -·1 I~~PA1

Russians and the economic race
against our allies.

Yet many people remain deeply
ignorant of science and engineer-
ing. Scientists seem like magi-
cians, discovering amazing new
properties of the universe and
creating phenomenal new devices
which change and improve our
lives. Education for those people
is important, but as scientific
professionals, we have a responsi-
bility to keep our own work in
perspective. We need to remem-
ber the limitations of science our-
selves and refuse to let science be
forced beyond its capabilities.

We face the danger of uncon-
sciously letting science fill the
void left by older religions strug-
gling to keep contemporary in a
changing world, instead of inves-
tigating what they have to say to
our age. We can make science our
religion if we want, but if we do,
we should be fully aware of what
we are doing; science is a great
tool, but I think it is a lousy reli-
gion.

< 983 C.ple Ne- eruce
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Q: Contgress had a close yote on the nucl~earfreezfe proposal,
and it seems those in fdaior of' a nticlj~r freeze' would not
endorse your report. How difficult does this maike it to win
the support of Congr~ess?
A: Some people who voted for the nuclear freeze proposal
support us. The proposal is an important step to prompta
the Soviets to negotiate weapons reductions. Our plan is
under criticism from both those who support the freeze
and from hawks. It is equally strong from bsoth extreme
sides of the debate. I believe maybe we don't have too bad
of a solution.
Q: Mlany~ noted MIT people - for examnple, Jerome B.
WYiesnaer, a former president - and more than 3000 mem-n
bers of thze MIT commudnity support a nuclearfreeze. How
does this a~ffect you?
A: I believe very much that it is important for a university
to have a diversity of opinion and tolerance of issues. This
is a very complicated and difficult question. Universities
should welcome both sides. I take pride that Jerry Weisner
and myself are on opposite sides. 1 do not expect every
individual at MIT or in the United States to reachi the
same judgment as the commission members do. I've never
found any hostility from any of my colleagues on my ser-
vice on the commission or about the views I hold.
Q: Wh~ty does the commission find the M~X missile prefer-
able to a nuclear freeze for promoting peace?
A: In my judgment, if we do not modernize our ICBM~
force, the Soviets will have no incentive and will not nego-
tiate for an arms control agreement. Simple reduction in
numbers is not the only objective one has, One wants also
to encourage compliance of a freeze structure which re-
duces the advantage of surprise attack. In the judgment of
every commission member this was absolutely a require-
ment for a successful arms control negotiation.
Q: Is the long-range goal of the plan to give the Soviets in-
centive to negotiate for an eliminati~on oj'nuclear weapons?
A: I don't believe thmat the total elimination of nuclear
weapons will be easily achieved. It is important to strive
for the most stable deployment of whatever nuclear weap-
ons we have.
Q:: How diid you become involved in the commission?
Ah: The president of the United States asked me to serve,
much to my astonishment.
Q: What promptred the president to ask you to serve?
A: I was undersecretary of the Department of Energy dur-
ing the Carter Administration, and I am a known Demo-
crat. Evidently I assume the motivation in asking me to
serve on the panel with people more distinguished than I
was that I was a technical person and I had served in a
prior Democratic administration. I was for many years a
member of the Defense Science Board, and I had not
spoken on the MaX issue before-- I was not identified pro
or con on the MX.I~
Q: Ht~ow did the commissiona react to Soviet Foreign A-finris-
ter Andrei Gromyko's rejection of Reagan's plan to limit
missiles in? Europe?
A: We would hope the administration would adjust its
STARIT proposal toward warhead limits to take the path
the commission is.

I-

Q: Has Congress appropriated funds fTor any part of the
commlnission's plan??
A: I believe the fiscal 1984 budget of the Department of
Defense will contain funding for the engineering, design,
research and developm~ent of a single-warhead ICBM.
Q: How m~uch will the entire plarl cost?
A: The proposal we have made would cost $19 billion
over the next five years, in contrast to the December pro-
posal of $23 billion - a savings of $4 billion. Actually the
savings in the early years are more impressive.
Q: Some opponents of the arms race claim an amount like
$19 billion could be put to better use in domestic affairs.
What is the justification for the spending?
A: In our view, this expenditure is justified on the
grounds it will assist in dealing with the most important
issue of the future, which is nuclear stability.
Q: W~hat affect does the IMX and Midgetman plan1 have on
funding for research at M177
A: If the funds were not spent in this manner, they would
besp.-t.o other programsl. If the proposal did riot ake
place, it would not make less funding for MIT research.
Q: The commission doesn't trust the Soviets.
A: That's right. A distinguished member of the panel
spoke eloquently about collective bargaining. He made a
persuasive analogy between collective bargaining and stra-
tegic arms negotiation. Both sides must see benefits.
Q: Wh~at new weaponry is the Soviet Union developing?
A: The Soviet Union presently has two new missiles under
test. W~e have none; the MX~ would be the first. The Soviet
Union placed 600 missiles in deployment since the mid-
1970s. We~ placed the Minuteman in 1963, and although
we have made considerable modernizations, the pace of
deployment is considerably in the Soviet advantage.
Q: Some opponents of the MX missile claim it gives the
United States first-strike capability?
A: The 100 MX missiles the commission recommends de-
ploying adds 1000 warheads and would replace 300 Min-
uteman III warheads, for a net increase of' 700. That is
insufficient to place Soviet forces at risk to the same de-
gree as we are at risk. It demonstrates our capability to
do so if we don't negotiate. That is the "window of vul-
nerability." It is important to stress, as a commission,
that it is a partial aspect of the problem and we have to
consider bombers and submarines as well. So despite the
asymmetry in land-based forces, we must consider bomb-
ers and submarines, and we are ahead.
Q: How did~ the ardministdration and Congress react to the
proposal?
A: Reagan and the administration has had to rethink its
original position, and in some sense Congress has also.
Everyone is forced to restand according to the commis-
siorf's arguments. 

"I take pride that Jerry Weisner and
myself are on opposite sides."

Q: Congress rejected the dense-pack plan in December.
What are the prospects of the Miniputeman plan?
A: The dense pack proposal and the Minuteman proposal
were both previously rejected by Congress. I believe the
principal reason was at that time the proposal was not
part of an arms control strategy and didn't lead to any-
thing. We: tried to set out with the intent of an arms con-

"'Wle tried to set out with the intent
of an arms control strategy and force
modernization - the prospect of
greater stability."

Q: Who leads the opposition to the commission's proposal in
Congres~s?
A: There are several senators and congressmen - for ex-
ample, [REep.] Joe Addabbo [D-N.Y.]. 
Q: Would the commission revise its proqposal if it is rejected
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1 ~~~~~~By Burt S. Kaliski
' John M. Deutch '61, dean of~ the School of Science,

served on the President's Commission on Strategic Forces
which this month submaitted its report to President Ronald
W.U Reagan. Deutch, a professor of chemistry, received an
SB in chzemiccal engineering and a PhD i~n chemistry from
MIT17

Q: Did the commission have any disagreement on its pro-
posal?
A: The committee was unanimous in its decision - that
in itself says something. It is important that our report
was unanimous.
Q: The commission's report proposes placing 100 MX mis-

st I/es in Minutemnan silos, developing the " Midgetman, " and
pursuing arms limitations based on the number of warheads,
not the number of missiles. How did the commission arrive
at those proposals?
A: In my view, there are three integral parts in the report

J~ - they are inseparable. If you remove any one, we don't
-a upport the other t~wo. The first part is that arms cont.-ol

must be integrated with ICBM modernization. In part, we
propose a departure from the past where there was em-
phasis on control of the number of launchers as oplposed

Al to warheads. The second part is to develop a small single-
warhead missile. The third part is to place 100 MX mis-
Si'Ies in Minuteman silos.

What is mean by inseparable is that if you subtract the
first two, and only talk about arms control, it is a dead
end because of the vulnerability of our land-based force
to Soviet ICBr~s. They threaten our land-based forces in
a way we do not threaten theirs. Similarly, without arms
control our efforts to move to a much, more stable ;ar-
rangement of ICBB1s would not necessarily be successful.
If we went ahead in the early 1990s and deployed small
missiles and they modernize large warhead ICBMs, we
would not have accomplished our purpose.

It's an integration of arms control, the MX/Mh~inute-
. man, and the small mnissiles. The difference in our arms

control is that we want to go to a more stable arrange-
ment with no multiple warheads. So the theoretical pros-

: pect of a surprise attack which destroys one side's ICBMs
would disappear.
Q: Why did the commidssion propose the IMinuteman plan
instead of the dense-pack plan?
Ae: Early on, in the first six weeks, we had an examination
of the technical aspects of dense-pack missile basing, and
the technical members did not believe there was sufficient
knowledge to support dense-pack deployment at the pre-
sent time. Fuature research might confirm the super-hard-
ness required of silos. We were more interested in pursu-
ing a more stable arrangement in which both sides had

-j singrle-warhead mrissiles.

Q: How strong is support for the report in Congress?
A: That is very much an open question. Part of our man-
date was to consult with Congress and formulate a pro-
posal acceptable to Congress. Individual members had ex-
tended consultation with Congress and we believe the
commission's report will have a favorable hearing.
Q: WChen will Congress vote?
Forty-five, days from the president's transmittal to Con-
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"Simple redu~ction
the only objective

in numbers is not
one has. One wants

also to encourage com~pliance of a
freeze structure wshich reduces the
advantage of surprise attack.'
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kid guitarist Stevie Ray Vaughn punctu-
ates each cut with nasty blues licks (You
would swear he spent all his time drinking
moonshine on some dusty Mississippi
front porch.), surpassing himself with the
leads on "Cat People (Putting Out Fire)."
Rodgers adds his signature rhythm guitar
scrubbing, reminiscent of his best work
with Chic. The rest of the lineup is filled
with Chic's drummer and horn section; its
bassist Bernard Edwards plays bass on
title track.

"Modern Love" opens t
combination of Jer ano
tie Richard C v I
spo-nse Ut, " Ia

1:r

41, ·,.

I 

JBjdsiF stat~f~ a Jarly the lines: I-·i
Pi n k I see~Sij ur ake-up/What
you want is sot rat'

yer "Ricochet" is t e~h record's
at- hidden masterpiece, ints a por-

nd trait of urban decay s to that inre- "'Her-oes":
ifi- Like weeds on a rockface

Waiting for the scythe 
ap The world is on a corner waiting for jobs
Trs Turn the holy pictures
on So they face the wall
iz- Aind who can bear to be forgot~ten

March of flowers-march of d'
These are the prisons,
these are the crimes

Bowie chants his visi ver a brilliant
Rodgers arrangerne on Coltranes
"My Favorite TV." Horns swirl in and
out of a seri catchy stop-start rhyth-
mic chang ileledby briliant Latin per- 1
cusslo 

T ccess of Let's Dance lies in
Bowf ability to synthesize his diverse in-
fl Efaes into a new form that does not 4 

! cnate the listener. For all their subtle
lexity, these tunes convey an open,
ible pop feel. When more pop music AP%

begins to sound like this, remember where X
you heard it first.

T

i

setin fr solo Soprano saxophne
peett ing f nO -On oGlass, inabilit~Y tocontent ions Of Ye~sd. J ack iKriPl's
peled all I mewd W6Uacl ~ ell-s itd tothe painila ined , uiteor

theplantie "A Gentlemana's no
The ssng f plce amid the evenness

sepe~med Out vatal works - N~though itinstrum .31, to Glass7 new·
purely .he ntrodcis an in-,, o k s a h e pho gaphe y.,it f il 
opera The Phot09f , Be to b oth its bre-

vity an esen Unchallenging mu-
,ias need not preen

L- Gltoass rtis Popular appeal.tgahr
,eAt II,,,as from an .pbto -10nor"erin AC , Llerr' ialosucceeded whleremeoi ar

Ir-1. ie8 Based on similnar m~dc mt~i\
faile1Ld I" u. moe t.lplty developed,

id 'he encore, an abridged verslo I -"parns. ", from Einstein on the 3eac Pr
'hi cshp enretlse to a remaral

ga concert. nrdbed·a
Glass musc mae fsemble's perfor-

nts. h: sfrmer;th
~~~ed a 0excuin f h ex-act-I a's~ cance wHas all the e-Aerrara~efr t

psted Seeingly effortless- inteP
,e ted seem TdlLx~lhe onl fla
io h ing material. ,,ssive Volume levels quite

inth uneessary in an acoust . is p eanGlass7 nxlus'c ii mi,
iiqati, Yesge· A uditoriun' adbae od

:de t exe to be felt as well as be levels should havefloud'd.~ ~ bu The sound lvl hudhv
le, con been tailored to0 fit the oode n.cetes wi nssth h speakers so close to reflective W the~
Jes gen- \walls caused an uncomfortable ring in h

r. trueble range. tple-n Glass- pii ts as undoubtedly Tnupie
le, intro- his following at MIIf, a pectacul ar pcanrerfof
,hniques. only be, described as a S t ectura'p'f'lines over ce'The kbrarna~vil rareOP

b an th os m at ed t is co m m u nit enjy \Vi " im p o r -,. -The laY- prvi e ndenoya
tant Musical formadis raot-,, varg -vmaim' aturitY.ielonp lofmiimlim, David Shl*

LpleXp \11t9'

meditative

The~i~i~Clas ~~~pnbethe W
'The Pwel, GI-SScert at Kresge

Abrarnvwitz raeroria C-

Auditor Glass has truly beoewho is
Philip rtist - a werous composer d b

asove arppa hr as d monstrate b

t~he diversity ote initatedandthesY d,Osel. Bothr th t" most var-ecurOU~~Oncet . aseasily Glass' ot"t
,,,,,,ded what w t ae jeyo as

e perfrtmance consistine 
" prograM tudy in the e'volu-

Iwrk, as a 1,iniature sriin'Vor~s, musc frm prces ensern,
Iion of Glass mu c soundcapes 'he 
ism to dramati S , I ,es a study 11

)ie bega o~n btle, rh\th
,radual chatiges and Su- h. 'The 1nial

ay fro Einstei on the Beac e"I i
aa v rvhe trage Of s"a'teitueial Ibeca ing ba tate for a mutt

lotes becval Melodies and bV hritte
T clear 'voice Of S( busy keyboOh

\vin uld~ soar over the rescede ag
~nd azrohonefigres I tlaen ed "
ft M0, moaic Of rhythm"' , providl

r 1.Fioe", froT, GVassworks ilv'atatto thec opening Pi
marked co tab etons we're suggI

DisaY·Cscrete scfI .ed hert
,y te vice and syntez,y the vO d as focal pointsI

omplex yoc as a Perf" K~o"

AasS7 In hOiv his rnusic has mtr
Ime anost romantic In. modulep

jece, involved rhythmlntru
-asted ~'irlike vocal rneru

ve ChOor- 11thesizer
11.ubre'and -Facade q ssibl,:ated uh eadbyac en

orks, altkouh 'On.11positional I
uced varied c .poi fluidi~e. -- stretched log alntt?,ubrtc e ss tr
.,Yboard figur . Lis pieces. t

,-eproaraln s preiol~~e~
the v -d ntrancesleth

lreu wind e ' structurral dev'
Iro a single flute Vine t V) a
,king matrtx.

, be A p I -I 
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I n t
Sara Gonzalez, a renowned leader

Off-Campus of Cuba's New Song Movement,
will perform at the Strand The-
atre on Columbia Road, Uphams

Come celebrate the 75 anniversa- atre o rcolumbia a Uphams
ry o theFordHallForu atCorner, D~orchester, in a benefit

ry of the Ford Hall Forum at f ' noi ~co Biaeo
their gala birthday party, Satur- Fridayn May ce at 8pmB
day, Apr. 30, at the Boston Park * * * *
Plaza Hotel, beginning at 9pm.
For more information, call 783- An exhibition of color photo-
5520. graphs is being held at the New-

* * * * ton Arts Center, 61 Washington
For the first time in the United Park, Newtonvilie. The public is
States, a traditional Russian folk invited to attend the opening re-
wedding as interpreted by Igor ception at the Center onI Friday,
Stravinsky will be performed on May 6, 6-9pm. For additional in-
Sunday, May I at 8prn at Har- formation phone the Newton
vard's Sanders Theatre. Tickets Arts Center at 964-3424.
are $9 and $7 ($5 for students). * * * *
For more information, contact The recent works of Jack Wolfe

^5 * * * * will be on exhibit May 8 through
Jun. 19 at the DeCordova Mu-

Your Lung Association is cele- suem, Sandy Pond Rd., Lincoln,
brating cleans air week May 2-8 Mass. For more information, cali
by offering free auto emissions 259-83.55
testing all during May at selected 2* * * *
locations in Eastern Mass. For
details, call your local American A sup sort group will be starting
Lung Association. on Wednesday, May 11, for cou-

* * * * ples who are remarried and have

Cambridge College will offer a stepchildren living with them or
four month career transition pro- visiting. The group will meet
gram entitled "Corporate Car- weekly for 10 weeks from 7:45 to
eers" beginning in May, 1983. 9:30pm Wednesday evenings at
For additional information, the Institute for Remarriage and
please call Carolyn Ingles Or Stepfamilies, 259 Walnut St.,
Charles Diggs at 492-5108. Newtonville. For more informa-

* * * * tion, please cali 964-6933.

;.IREN"'PA NCAR9
HARVARDSD QUAREB BOSTONV Per day for Chevrolet Chevette

876-8900 367-6777 UNLIMITED FREE MilitEAGEE
Confirmedr reservation required,

CENTRAL SQUARE Full Line of 1983 Chevrolets

492-3000 ~~~"Never a
Plus 7 other suburban locations to sef ye your! Mileage Charge"

- -- --- I I -II -�- I
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MIT Dramashop presents Play Strinldberg
hv FrPedrirh n..rrnmateCOUNIMI "U U·=P11·1"CLDirected by a

David Waggett
Produced by

Owen Doyle
Sets by

William Fregosi
Lighting by'

Edward S. Darna
Costumes by

Margaret S. Hall
Lighting Design by

Marc DiNardo

WRITING
COMPETITIONS

CASH PRIZES
Short Stories Poems Drama
Essays Popular Science
Science and Engineering

Deadline: Monday,
May 2, 1983

Further Info. at
The Writing Program

14E-31 0
Or call x3-7894

Little Theatre, Kresge Auditorium, MIT
April 28, 29, 30 and May 5, 6, 7 at 8pm
Tix: $3.50, $3 w/lD Reservations: 253-4720
Inrfo: 253-2877

8 o a a a

General Computer Company, an emerging
leader in the consumer electronics industry,
seeks talented students to fill responsible
positions creating the next generatiorn of
personal computers and video gamnes His
summer. Incividuas with strong backgrounds
in the following disciplines should consider
joining our 35-personn engineering team:

• Design of compilers and operating systems
• Applications software for homne comnputers
• Computer graphics and aimmaction
• Digital and Cnalog electronlic hardware

design
• V7LSI Austorn circuit design
• Computer music and sound developmnent
0 Game design and strategy

General Computer is located in Cambridge,
Massachusetts. Our engineers have the unique
satisfaction of seeing products they created in a
market which has become part of Amnerican
popular culture. Employees benefit from
working with well-qualified associates in a
flexible and productive environment.

If you are interested in summer employment,
send your resume to:

GENERAL COM~uT 'OlR C0I PANY
215 First Street, Cambridge, MA 02142 A (617) 492-5500

PmAw equal opportunity employer.

THE WORD~~~~~~~~~~~~~~O IS W IAITIN
TO7k PIc YOU GAME)

THIS SUIUMER
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The MIT U.H.F. Repeater Assci- The Quest for Awareness" at the _ > ] _
Listings ation offers radio communica- Boston College 1983 Loyola Lec-

tions assistance to any MITevent ture, in St. Ignatius Church, May
Student activities, administrative free of charge. If you or your 2 at 7:30pm. For more informa-
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group are interested, contact
Richard D. Thomas, room W20-
401, or call 354-8262 for details.

tion, call 969-0100, ext. 4299.

"The Four Stages of Separation
and Divorce" is the title of a free
lecture-discussion to be held at
8pm on Monday, May 2, at the
Riverside Family Counseling Of-
fices at 259 Walnut St., room 14,
Newtonville. For more inforina-
tion, please call 964-6933.

Munir Benjenk, Vice-President,
External Relations, of The World
Bank, speaks on "Prospects for
the Poorest Countries" at Cam-
bridge Forum, Wednesday, May
4, 8pmn, 3 Church St., Harvard
Sq. Free.

Rev. Carter Heyward, one of the
" Ph iladelphia I I,'' Episcopal
women who souigh ordination,
speaks in al Lowell institute-Camn-
bridge Forum co-sponsored
event: "Great Vocations: The Reli-
gious Leader" Monday, May 9,
4pm, at Harvard's Emerson Hall,
room 105. Free.

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~

9r _3
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I I ad~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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offices, academic departments,
and other groups - both on and
off the MIT campus - can list
meetings, activities, and other an-
nouncements in The Tech's "No-
tes" section. Send items of inter-
est (typed and double spaced) via
institute mail' to "News Notes,
The Tech, room W20-483," or via
US mail to "News Notes, The
Tech, PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Carnbridge, MA 02139." Notes
run on a space-available basis
only; priority is given to official
Institute announcements and
MIT student activities. The Tech
reserves the right to edit all list-
ings, and makes no endorsement
of groups or activities listed.

I
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The Department of Nuclear En-
gineering is sponsoring a weekly
lecture series Thursdays, 3-5prn,
in room 24-115. On May 5,Prof.
C. Heissing speaks on "Reactor
Safety," and Prof. J. Friedberg
lectures on "Plasma Physics."

Barry Bluestone will speak for
Black Rose tonight at 8pm in
room 9-150 on "The deindustriali-
zation of America".

MIT Mathematics and Education
Prof. Seymour Papert will give
two lectures about computers in
our culture May 2 and May 9.
Both lectures will take place at
7:30-9:30pm in room 26-100.

Dr. Robert Jay Lifton of the Yale
University School of Medicine
will lecture on "Nuclear Illusions:

Take Advantage of our Transfer Privileges
Call for details

Days, Evenings or Weekends i z- Stai-q q
BOSTON (617) 482-7420 Ups F^Pl N
NE WTON CENTRE H Educational Center

(617) 244-- 2202 TS P ATTEST PREPARATION
CAMBRIDGE (617) 661-6955 SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

For Information About Other Centers
In More Than 115 U.S. Cities & Abroad

CALL TOLL FREE: 800-223-1782.

Today is the deadline for the I.
Austin Kelly III Competition,
awarded to the two best papers
in Literay Studies, History, Musi-
cology, Anthropology, or Ar-
chaeology. All full-time MIT un-
dergraduates are eligible, except
previous winners.

Nominations for the John Asinari
Award for Undergraduate Re-
search in the Life Sciences will
not be accepted after today. All
course VII undergraduates are
eligible. For more information,
please contact Tom Lynch, room
56-524, x3-4711.

The Department of Electrical En-
gineering and Computer Science
has scheduled a meeting for
Course VI Juniors to discuss ad-
mission to Graduate School,
Graduate Financial Aid, Em-
ployment Prospects. This coun-
seling meeting is planned for
Tuesday, May 3, at 4pm in room
26-100. Any junior at the Insti-
tute who may be interested in
Course VI for graduate work is
welcome to attend.- If there are
any questions, please call Horace
M, Smith, x3-4605.

Associate Advisors are still needed
for next year. Interested students
should stop by the UASO, room
7-104 and fill out an information
sheet. Students who have already
arranged to work with a particu-
lar advisor should still fill out a
form so that we have your sum-
mer address.

* * * *

Di

li

Some desk jobs are
more exciting than
others.

making authority.
In the air, and on the
ground, you have
management responsi-
bility from the begin-

~~~uB ~ning. And your
dresponsibility grows

JR ~~~as yougain experience.
No company can give you this kind of
leadership responsibility this fast. And
nothing beats the sheer excitement of
Navy flying.

The salary is exciting, too. Right
away, you'll earn about $18,300 a year.
That's better than the average corpora-
tion will pay you just outofcollege.
And with regular Navy promotions and
other pay increases, your annual
salary will soar to $31,100 after four
years. That's on top of a full package
of benefits and privileges.

Before you settle down to an earth-
bound desk job, reach

w 204 | for the sky. Reach for
J07015 thecoupon. Findout
'ormation about becom- | what it takes to be
l Aviation ?Sam. (^) " part of the Naval

Irint) Last Aviation Ram. You
Apt. # | 1,,,1 ni n,,rt] Anl,

As a Navy pilot 2
or flight officer, your ~~
desk can be a sophis-
ticated combination
of supersonic Jet air-
craft and advanced electronic equipment.
But you can handle it. Because Navy
flight training gives you the navigation,
aerodynamics and other technical
know-how you need.

In return, Navy aviation demands
something of you as an officer:
Leadership.

Your path to leadership Starts with
officer training that's among the most
demanding in the military. It's intensive
leadership and professional schooling
combined with rigorous Navy flight
training. And it's all geared to prepare

Philip Hallie
Author of

Lest Innocent Blood Be Shed
The remarkable story of the French
Huguenot village which at great risk

to itself defied the Nazis and rescued
Jewish refugees.

Village of Ref uge
In The Holocauast

Monday, May 2
Room 9-150, 7:30 p.m.

Presented as Part of the
MIT Chaplaincy Lecture Series

you and other college
graduates for the
unique challenge of
Navy aviation. The
program is tough but
rewarding.

One important
reward for Navy
officers is decision-

r NAVY OPPORTUNITY

I
II

I

I

I

INFORMATION CENTE
P.O. Box 5000. Clifton, NJ

O Please send me rrore inf(
ing a member of the Naval

Name-

Address-
First (Please P

ouulu Have a uU:So
I that flies at twice the
I speed of sound.
I
I

Citv State-

I Age . +College/lUniversity

tYear in College *GPA

I AMajor/Minor-

I Phone Number-

CLASSIES STAR2TI NG NO:)W
JUNE LSAT/GMAT/GRE-----

Lectures

AnnQuncements

Thi aes Ca RAl% 02 2

'Area CodeI Best Time to Call "
This is for general recruitment information. You do not have to
furnish any of the information requested. Of course, the more we
know. the more we can help to determine the kinds of Navy posi-b tions for which you qualify. MG 9/82

Navy Officers
Get Responsibility Fasts
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Going Home? P M Go API R

Why not let Nipponl Express Boston handle
your personal effects.
E0 Door-to-door service to most major points
in the Unlited States and the world.
*Both air and ocean modes.
40Our own truck will pick up your shipment.
Hill Associates Cargo Building
Loga n In terna tionalI A irport
East Bosto~n, MA ()2128 (6.17) 569-77-70
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side of camipus in late 1940s and
the 1 95()s.

"There was a lot of student
discussion on the need for a stu-
dent center on the west side,"
Simha continued. "A few under-
graduates did their theses on the
possible physical organization of
a student center. The Student
Center came very much from the
student body.'*

I LAl no
room aet

( C ntinuedfirome pageI)
cism and additional input at the
beginning of next term. The com-
mittee will then produce a final
version of the guidelines and pre-
sent it to the ASA Executive
Committee for its approval.

The A SA intends to apply the
finished guidelines to each of its
member groups to determine the
need for space and snake new
room assignments accordingly.

The Association for Puerto Ri-
can Students is one group affect-
ed by the Decem ber motion .
";Since our founding in October
of 1981 we've been without office
space," said Maria E. Lara '84,
the group's president. The group
agreed to occupy a srnall room in
Walker Memorial until the ASA
makes new assign~ments, she said.

Representatives of the Society
of' Women Engineers, Baptist
Student Fello~wship, Campus
Crusade for Christ, Association
of Women Studenits, and the As-
socialtion of Puerto Rican Stu-
dents attended Mtond~ay's meet-
ing. Sara Mae Berman, staff as-
sociate to Assistant Dean fo r
Student Affairs Stephen -D. Irn-
merman, also attenided.

(C'ontinlued frost pageI 
mient funidinlg in 1982,* he
claimled: ifunds tor engineering ren- 
seaxrch inc<realsed lroln 34 percenct
to .38 percentl.

M IT needs "disc~losure, ac-
countablility, ballance, aind repros
sentation" of' reseairch funding,
Weiner said.

There arecie~rc:u3stainces In
%whic~h M IT will grant future dis-
coveries to the industry sp~onso~r
of' zl prj ect, salid Professor Rich-
;ard B. A~dler '43. associate head

of' the Departmle~nt of' Elecetrical
Engl~inecerinzg fiord C omlputer Sci-
en1Ue.

There is no) csirculation act in-
l'ornialtionl a~be)t .SUz~ ;} C~lips,
Adler saids ande the policy ''not
alrtvL~llalted that clearly.'

''I l5hilk it is lnot possible to
havse ; firmz a~nd rigidl policy il
thisi awrcl," saidi Provost Fralncis

F:. Low. "In1 genzeral wse follow
'ildel'~: g1 1to us bv the fed-

erali goveralilelt -to) sealrch {;)r
th}e best wayl to3 bring peroducts
ixito public use.

' Perhalps NUI TI s~hould be called
tile N/lassalchUsetts lns~titute of
cztpltil~lst Technology, he re-
malrked.

"A> mleaninlgful colI;Itoraltioll is

reqluired bettween scinlc and en-
gineering and the other dep;lrt-
menlts,'' Dresselhalus suggested.

Professors should talk to stu-
dents about the humanistic v/alue
of' rese~arch. she said. It vnlv
talkes "five percent of clalss tinle;
she continued, ''but I'll tallk tflS-
ter for the test of the subject."

Finnish arc hitect and designer of
Kresge Auditorium and the MIT
Chapel, to study plans for the
building at the north end of
Kresge Oval.

Saarinen's 1956 design of'
Kresge upheld "expressive forms,
plastic shapes," according to Art

ophy at the time was to "'move
toward a total system of urban
organizationl," rather than to
have architects design isolated
buildings, he said in 1966.

"bMIT, as the result of random
planning during the Second
World War, presents a parapher-

dered, thoughtful, downward-loo-
king." The Student Center is the
"younger brother: upward and
optimistic, hle explained.

The Student Center, according
to Catalano, displays "aggressive
volumes and portentous over-
hangs."

The building, some think, de-
picts the "desire to assert the air-
borne spirit of the times," while
others think its "heavy-browed
massiveness" asserts gravity and
oppressive weight, the book
states. A few think it looks "'upsi-
de-down."

A:--Eliu I I -'IC 4 ezT~ 40X6 ,

tz~t-t-OT-r
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$~nccial speaker at Jesus '79 ins Penwnsylvanwia 
and Jesus 178 in Orlando, Florida.
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A Very SpeciPal E vent 

Air - Ocear

Household

I '

Goods
Bob has been instrur7erntal i/e establilshitrg

university campus /ninistries in the Uilitedl
States as weil as in Can-xla, Enaland,

Argentina, Brazil and many
other countries.

Author of a series of Bible Studies
which are in demand throughout the

world.

0

0

Through th is message,
virtuallv thousands have realized the
call of Jesus Christ on their lives
and how they can bring practical
solutions to the world's problems !

Regular Meetings: 7 :303 1). m1. SMcttrdivsx

sit tilC F'iI'St BIMSI)it (hU 11k(l, (Comm-ionwealth Ave., BoXsim
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Student Center had nume~rou Ieinr
(Continued from page 2) A student comnmittee gathered and Architecture at MIT. Saar- nalia of buildings hardly related The building presents a "dra-

MIT focussed on the west side ideas on features to include in the inen was unable to give M4IT an- to each other,"9 Catalano contin- maltic use of cantilevers which ex-
of campus after the Second building. "The committee made a other building: He became ill be- ued. His student center design at- ploit the structural and expressive
World War, explained Ovadia presentation to the administra- fore the Student Center project tempted to establish a "'dialogue potential of reinforced concrete.
Robert Simha '57, director of the tion. Inl 1959, funds for the center began and died shortly thereafter. with the main building." The heavy mass of the-upper por-
MIT Planning Office. New dor- were obtained from the Second The administration assigned The main building of MIT re- tion appears to defy the physical
mitories, Kre'sge Auditorium, the Century fund campaign," accord- the project to Eduardo Catalano, presents "the voice of seniority," laws by floating on glass,"r ac-

MIT Chapel, and the du Pont ing to Simha. professor-emeritus of architecture noted Catalano. The building is -cording to Art and A rchitectuereat
Athletic Center were built on that MIT asked Eero Saarinen, a at MIT. His architectural philos- the "elder brother: heavv-shoul- MIT.

Nippon Express
USA, Inc.

M1.1* St~dtltntCenter Rrn1.4037
SAlttrdxv.l A-pTrit I 3 ) X3 pm(

S.,,ndavx, MavB\ I 1000)( .1m

Sponsored by Maransath-I C hristian^ i-el IoAslip& U:Lnited (Chris, ian F:ello\; -,hip

Abortion and
the Church's Teaching

by Rev. Michael McGarry of the Paulist Fathers
I will admit it. I am a priest, a celibate man. How can a single

manl speak on abortion?. I will say, from the outset, that I cannot
speak with the same power as a womana who may be, or has been,
in the terrifying situation of an unplanned pregnancy. Nor, I sup-
pose, can a woman who is infertile or beyond child--bearing age
speak with the same conviction or right. Nor can someone without
children speak with the same right about school busing or a woman
speak about the draft. There are degrees of appropriateness for
some to speak on the morality of situations which affect only oth-
ers. Nonetheless, such persons should not be barred from stating
their convictions nor should their convictions be matters of indiffer-
ence in setting public policy. More than a grain of humility is re-
quired, but not silence.

Current Catholic social teaching opposes the use of capital pun-
ishment; asserts its beliefs in the criminal's right to life; supports
stringent gun controls; supports the rights of political refugees;
claims that the worker is more important than profits; raises seri-
ous moral critiques about capitalism and marxism; claims that de-
cenlt housing, meaningful work, and competent medical care are
the rights of everyone; condemns the arms race and calls for nucle-
ar disarmament; supports correctional reform which seeks alterna-
tives to prisonls; demands that first-world countries turm from conl-
sumerismn to sharing th~eir resources with third-world countries;
supports the rights of workers to unionize; seeks full access to pub-
lic life for the disables; builds hospitals, schools, orphanages,
homes for single mothers, and care for the elderly; teaches that
women have been discriminated against and should have full op-
portunity in public 'life and equality in marriage; teaches that rac-
isml is sinl and to be repented.

How else, then, could it teach on abortion other than it does? As
Pope John Paul said in his first encyclical. there are many things
which frustrate creation: "It is enough to recall ... the threat of
pollution . .. armed conflicts breaking out over and over again, or
the prospect of self-destruction through the use of atomic, hydro-
gen, neutron and similar weapons, or the lack of respect for life of
the unborn."' [Redemptor Hominis #8]. One might wonder why
Catholics are not as horrified by other Catholics working to develop
such death-dealing weapons as they are by those working in abor-
tion-related industries. But the fault is the practice, not the teach-
ing.

Is the social injustice of abortion merely a Catholic/religious is-
sue? As one theologian put it, "If a person or group honestly bve-
lieves that abortion is the killing of persons, there is no moral com-
fort in being told, 'Nobody requires -ou- to kill. W~e are only giving
permission to others to do what you consider killing.' " Peter
Berger, Lutheran sociologist, recently observed in a talk at Boston
University that how one feels about the abortion issue is as much
an issue of social class as it is of religion. The most likely group to
be in favor of abortion is that composed of white middle-class
males, while the group most like to be opposed is composed of poor,
black females. One nurse told me that she was sick and tired of the
Church making decisions about what constitutes a human person;
science had long ago determined that human life begins at the mo--
ment of conception. It is not the Church's place to decide that; it is
the Church's place to defend this human life.

C'ourte~sY of the Tech C'ath~olic CommunitY and Reprinted from The Boston Pilot.
(Paid Advert isernen t)

PRESEN T
- A LECTURE BY

ItOIN INRERN URS I 

at 3:30 p.m.
Friday, April 29, 1983

in the B~ush Room
with a Barbeque afterwards.

ALL VVELCOMED
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in Stock

Date Dept. Item Date Dept. Item

Dept. Mgr.
Coupon Valid

Dept. Mgr.
Coupon Valid 4/28/83 through 5/7/834/28/83 through 5/7/83

any Framed Art Print or Original
in Stock

Date Dept. Item Date Dept. Item

Dept. Mgr.
Coupon Valid 4/28/83 through 5/7/83

Dept. Mgr.
Coupon Valid 4/28/83 through 5/7/83

Date Dept. Item Date Dept. Item

Dept. Mgr.
Coupon Valid 4/28/83 through 5/7/83

Dept. Mgr.
Coupon Valid 4/28/83 through 5/7/83

Date Dept. Item Date Dept. Item

Dept. Mgr.
Coupon Valid 4/28/83 through 5/7/83

Dept. hMgr.
Coupon Valid 4/28i83 through 5/7/83

Coupons accepted at Harvard Square;

.fI.T. Student genter; Children's Medical Center;

One Federal Street, Boston.

C:oupons must be presented in person.

Sorry, no mail or phone orders.
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-$ off
any Record or Pre-recorded Cassette

$2 off
any Hardcover Book

Excluding Text and Reference Books

Quan. rig. Price tbe

TH qlw Mp

;uan. Orig. Pricedb

TH qWAsw

,I eo of

any Single Item in
our Electronics Center

Quanr. rig. Price48ge

TH qplw

Quan. Orig. Priice e

TH qqwwaw Nq

Arrow Shirts
Limit six per coupon.

a0a a mF Ior
any Plair of Men's Slacks or Jeans

Quan. Prig. Price r

TH lqmpw

Quan. Orig. Price - w e

TH GWNP

20C/7 Off
the purchase of any merchandise in our

Dozmestics, Homeo-Furnishings, and
nonl-Electric Housewares Department.

any Single Purchase of Misses
or Juniors Clothing or Accessories

Quan. Orig. Price _ U gg

TH 4E qf

Quan. Orig. Prica e ;a pe

TH Caap
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On Thursday, May 27, 1983, The Tech will publish
its annual Commencement Issue, which will be
distributed to graduating students and to their
parents, as well as to the community at large.
Prospective advertisers are invited to call or write
the Advertising Manager for information.

iMIT Room W20-483
P.O. Box 29 - MIT Branch
Cambridge, MA 02139
(617) 253-1541-
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The VA5ML Difference:

O Advanced Video:
Bl ink, bold, reverse video and
underlinings can be used alone c
In any combination.

o Etched ilon-Glare screer
Clearer, crisper, sharper images. 
even in the brightest environment

O Built-irv Tilt & Swivel:
10° tilt forward; 15° tilt backward;
2700 swivel.

O Current Loop Interface:
20rA current loop and RS232C
interface included.

o Display:
24 x 80/132 character format
7 x 9 character cell
DOUBLE SIZE CHARACTER
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fk': Call Alan Goldsteisl at:
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ASSOCIATES, INC.
82A WINCHESTER STREET
NEWTON HIGHLANDS, MA 02161
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Get a better image
with Butler and& visual

a
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• Fully VT100 Compatible
• Ergoornicly Designed
* More Standard Features

The Rutaw Benefits:
o on-Site contract service
O ron-Site Time and

or Materials
O Depot Contract

nE o Depot Time and
Materials

lo in-Stock availability
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Free poster/Guide to Beer Tasting Partiese
Send self-addressed stamped # 10 envelope to: Molson Golden Guide, 888 Seventh Avenue, Box M, New York, NY 1010i.
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Balance, says coach, is golf | ,
team's key to excellent year

(Continued from page 16) Kesler, Fowler, Jones, and Col- Despite the somewhat bleak

Jones has been with the squad for gate to graduation. The coach outlook, Barry is optimistic: ,, X

years, but had never made varsity has high hopes, however, for 'Orblnei u tegh h
before this season. He was not Dave Lineman '85. "He's got to kids have been working hard, As
even invited on the team's spring be helpful next year," he said, isii int~o eyectn a3S

trip to Florida. Jones went out or we'll be in trouble." this year, either."

for the team anyway and "started
to assert himself, 11 according to
Barry."Hesh madle the difference | 11 | s

in many of the matches." For your 'nformation
Prospects for next year's team The Tech's last issue this semester will be on

do not look good. Barry will lose May 10, 1983. The following schedule will

be observed until we resume regular publication
S 5 S on September 2,1983: $1°00OFFALL:

Commencement Issue: Thursday, May 27 11 JUMBO MARGAR ITAS t
Summer Issues: Tuesday, June 14 In the dining room and lounge.All day, every Tuesday.

Baseball - The weather has been Thursday, July 7
wreaking havoc among outdoor 1001 Mass. Ave.
sports this week. The baseball Tuesday, July 26 Cambridge, Mass.
team's afternoon game at Bran- Tuesday, August 16 (617) 491-2040
deis was called of~f Molnday be-
cause of wet grounds.

Softball - managed to get its
game in and got back on the win-
ning track with a 6-2 win at
Southeastern IMassachusetts
Tuesday. The Engineers' record
standMs at _-2.

Tennlis -The women's tennis ~II 
team tried to get in Its Tuesday A-
match with Wheaton. The squads
were locked in a 2-2 tie when the
rain forced a cancellation of the l - Lr
match. however. At least five l * i

matches must be played for an
official contest, so the match will
be scored as a rainout.
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YOGA CLASSES
Summer term begins week of May 16;
Beginning/lntermediate/Advanced/Yoga
for athletes; day and evening classes in
Cambridge. Iyengar style. Call Jan Trapp
492-7296.

SUMMER SUJBLET
$1 45/month. Essex St., Central Sq.,
close to T. MIT. Available June 1. Option
to renew for Fall. Cal^. 876-1485 after 6.

Allston: Sunny Studio Apartment.
Street parking. Five minute walk to
Green Line and buses to MIT. Furnished
or unfurnished, $250/mro.. including
heat and hot water. Available May 20
with option to) lease for fall. 787-9250.
277-2787 .

TANG SUJBLET with great view of the
Charles River. Furnished or unfurnished,
S1 75/mno. Available June 3 - August
31. Call 787-9250.

N EE D ED: Place to stay for su mmer.
Preferably cheap, Must allow pets. Am
enginieering student working in area
from 5/31 to late August. Call Mark
607-272-6246 evenings.

Statistics and/or Operations Research
tutorial help sought immediately in lin-
ear regression, model building or liniear
programming. Fee negotiable. 734-1092
day/evening.

BROWN 8& FI3NNEGAN -MOVING
SERVICE Local, long distance, over-
seas. No job toio small. Reasonable
rates. Regular -trip to all of N.E., N.Y..
N.J., PA., MD., D.C. Call anytime 364-
1927 or 361-8185

Earn $50Ct or more each school year.
Flexible hours, Monthly payment for
placing posters o:n carnpus, Bonus
based on results. Prizes awarded as
well. 800-526-0883.

NEED) CREDIT Ci:ARDS?
Receive VISA and MASTERCARD with
no credit check.
602-949-0276 Dept. 65

The MIIT Equipment Exchange offers
surplus equipment and used typewriters
to students and staff at resonable prices.
Located in Building NW30, 224 Albany
St. Open Mon., Wed., Fri. 10~am-lpm.

Ciassified Advertising in The Tech:
$3 50 per inisertion for each 35 words
or less. Must be prepaid, with complete
name, address, and phone number. The
Tech, W20-483; or PO Box 29-MIT
Branch, Camnbridge, MA 02139.

The finest ale brewed and bottled in Canada. Imported by Martlet Importmig Co., Inc., Great Neck, MN.Y. 1(
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Todav - The baseball team will
be trying to rise above the .500
mark in its 3pm game against
Clark. The contest is the only
meeting of the season between
the two schools.

The softball team will try to
chalk up its second win in a row
in its 3:30pm game.against Regis.
Regis was the other team elirni-
nated in the semifinals of last
Friday's MAIAW championships.
Tomorrow - Both the mnen's
lightweight and the women's crew
teams will be out on the river
Iloo kin or fo r victories . The
lightweights will be trying to ex-
tend their winning streak to in-
clude Rutgers, while the women
wi'II be hosting Boston University
and Northeastern in the Smith
Cup.

The softball team continues its
busy weekend with a doublehead-
er against B~randeis. The first
game of that contest is slated to
begin at I larn.

The lacrosse team will return
front its road trip for a 1 pm
match against Bates in Steinbren-
ner Staldiumn.
Sunday -The baseball team will
be out on the diamond again as
it ho)sts the University of New
England in an afternoon double-
header scheduled to start at Ipm.

The heavyweight crew team
wi'lI be out on the Charles at 9am
seeking a victory over visiting
Syracuse.
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By Martin Dickau
"I took the [coaching] job as a

one-year, temporary thing," ex-
plained Assistant Director of
Athletics Jack Barry, now in his
eleventh year as MIT's volunteer
golf coach.

Barry enjoys a sparkling career
record of 122-79-3. The team has
not suffered a losing season since
1973. This year his linksmen are
9-0 in their spring season, 15-0
counting the fall.

Barry is quick to give all the
credit to his players. "It didn't
look very exciting this year," he
said, but "the kids have done an
amazing job."

The team has had trouble in
tournaments, most recently fin-
ishing tied for 23rd of 48 schools
in the New Englanld Championl-
ships M onday and Tuesday . M IT
has never finished better than
sixth, a fact Barry claimed is due
to a lack of "stars'* on the team.
"Our strength is in numbers," he
said, "All seven players are about

equal. We don't have that good a
tournament team [where only the
top four scores count], but we're
tough in dual matches."

The number one player has
been Morris Kesler '83, who, in
his coach's words, has been
"playing well all year. He's been
very steady."

Rob Irfon '85 has shown 'the
biggest improvement of all," so
much so that he was moved up
from alternate to the number two
or number three position.

The squad was also blessed
with the influx of new talent.
Freshman Alex Romeo has, the
coach noted, "been outstanding."

Captain Pat Fowler '83, Brent
Foy '85, Rich Steines '84, Chris
Furlong '85, and Ed Colgate 83
all received warm praise from
Barry for their contributions to
the team's unbeaten record.

The coach singled out Rick
Jones '83 for special mention.

XPlease turn to page 15,

Tech photo by Grant M Johnson
Lacrosse action on Briggs Field.

Monday - The golf team will try
to up its unblemished spring re-
cord to 10-0 by defeating Lowell
in their Ipm match. A win would

Greater Boston Leagp
Conference

W L F
Harvard 5 0 1.1
Boston College 4 2 .6
Tufts 3 1
Brandeis 1 3 .2
MIT 0 3 .0
Northeastern 0 4 .0

bring the Engineers' combined
spring and fall total to 16 wins
against no defeats.

He Baseball Standings
Overall

W L
13 2
8 5
4 3
15 7
4 4
9 1l

Pct.
.867
.615
.571
.682
.500
.450-���-��-�-

Leading Hitters
Ed Farrell, Harvard
Mike Krueger, Tufts
Vin l!Mfartelli, Harvard

Leading Pitchers
Bill Larson, Harvard
Tim McCarthy, BC
Steve Keohane, Tufts

Player of the Week ......

AB
13
8

19

W-L
1-0
1-0
2-0

H Pct.
10 .769
6 .750

1 1 .579

IP ERA
7 0.00

14 2/3 2.45
14 2/3 3.06

TH3ERE IS- NO
EN;INEERI(NG
SHORTAGE ! ! !·B

The phony shortage is the self-serving invention of
educators (to keep classrooms filled) and corporate
employers, who seek only to cut costs.

In recent months engineers have been laid off at T.I.,
Xerox, GTE, Raytheon, Lockheed and the like. You are
not being taught that present day engineering careers end
in about 1 5-20 years rather than the expected normal of 40
years. Does your family physician give up his practice to
"go into management?"

The Committee of Concerned EE's, Box 19,
Massapequa Park, NY 11762 suggest that you think
about this, and spread the word............................. Tony DiCesare, Harvard

Home Sports Schedule
May I

;eball vs. University of New
England (2),
Heavy weight
9am1

Baut
Ip m
Crew vs. Syracuse,

May 2
Golt vs. Lowell, Ipm

May 3
Baseball vs. Suffolk, 3pm

Mlay 4
Harvard, 3:30pm

Mhav 5
Aol lege,

Softball vs.

Lacrosse vs. Connecticut C
4pni
Softball vs. Endicott, 4pm

May 6

If you're going to Europe this sunumer, don't see it fromn a
train. See it from behind the wheel of a Hertz car. It's less
expensive than a European rail pass. And it costs even less
when you share the ride with a friend. Plus with a Hertz car,
there's never a charge for mileage.

By renting from Hertz, you can reserve your car just
7 days before renting, you don't have to pay in advance, and
in many cases there's no drop off charge. And unlike some
rent-a-car companies, HIertz's minimum renting age is 18
vears old. What's more, our prices are guaranteed in local
currency through Mearch 31, 1984. So no matter how much

Baseball vs. Curry, 3pm
Maay 7

Baseball vs. Tufts (2), Ipm
Heavyweight Crew, Cochrane
Cup, vs. Dartmouth and Wiscon-
sin, II am
Lacrosse vs. Alumni, 1 pm
Track, Nesw England Division III
Championships, I i am

May 8
Men's Tennis vs. Alumni, 2pm

Hert/ aimo ha, Ile xweklelv rate- (in larc' r car- (,\ andI optiona! chircg are not incluied Her,/ dollar rile showvn above Vs based on exchange rates as ofkMarch 23, 1983
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Linksmen (9e0n) are
Poing amazing 0oo

Nowr the only reason to take
a. t.. rain Ei ro pe is T you cant drrve

the dollar fluctuates, our rates won't.
Hertz also saves you money when you're off the road. We

offer discounts at over 1,5O0 hotels in Europe, including
Holiday Inns. Rooms start as low as $28 per person, double
occupancy ($17 in Britain), including breakfast, service
and tax.

For full1 details, call your travel. agent. Or call
Hertz at 1-S00-654-3001. If you think going by
train is cheaper, you'll be pleased to discover OIBez/;z
you're way off THE 1 Wx EA A IWAY TOCAR
track. Hertz rents Fords and other fine cars




